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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Protective clothing, such as pants, jackets, overalls, and suits, may comprise a plurality of safety and protective features. Some protective clothing may comprise pockets for holding removable and/or adjustable cushioning pads, which may be located at the knees, seat, thighs, elbows, shoulders, back, or any other location on the protective clothing that would benefit from extra protection or cushioning.

[0002] US4831666A discloses a garment or pant specifically adapted for providing protection to a person’s knees in kneeling position while performing gardening or like chores. The garment has a pair of legs, and a pocket affixed to the exterior of each leg. A padded cushioning member is substantially fixedly held in each pocket. The pockets are affixed to the legs in such positions that the pockets and the cushioning member register in the appropriate positions to provide a cushioning and insulating barrier between the wearer’s knees and the ground when the wearer is in kneeling position.

SUMMARY

[0003] The present invention provides a protective clothing according to claim 1 of the appended claims.

[0004] The invention further provides a pocket according to claim 9 of the appended claims.

[0005] The invention further provides a method of forming an opening for a pocket, according to claim 13 of the appended claims.

[0006] Aspects of the disclosure may include embodiments of a protective clothing comprising an outer surface formed of a protective fabric; at least one pocket operable to hold a cushioning pad; an opening allowing access to the at least one pocket, wherein the opening comprises: a first opening layer; and a second opening layer located at least four centimeters offset from the first opening layer, wherein the opening is located on the outer surface of the protective clothing. In some embodiments, the protective clothing comprises protective pants. In some embodiments, the at least one pocket is located at one or more of the knees, the seat, and the thigh of the pants. In some embodiments, the protective clothing comprises a protective jacket. In some embodiments, the protective clothing comprises one of: protective pants, protective jacket, protective suit, overalls, and coveralls. In some embodiments, the first opening layer and the second opening layer are formed of a fabric that is folded and stitched in place. In some embodiments, the fabric forming the first opening layer and second opening layer is the same fabric that forms the outer surface of the protective clothing.

[0007] Additional aspects of the disclosure may include embodiments of a pocket operable to hold a cushioned pad for use on protective clothing, wherein the pocket comprises one or more of: a knee pocket, a thigh pocket, a seat pocket, an elbow pocket, a shoulder pocket, and a back pocket.

[0008] Other aspects of the disclosure may include embodiments of a method of forming an opening for a pocket for use on protective clothing, wherein the pocket is operable to hold a cushioned pad, the method comprising forming a first opening with a fabric wherein the fabric forms an outer surface of the protective clothing; forming a second opening with the fabric, wherein the second opening is at least four centimeters offset from the first opening; and forming the pocket behind the outer surface of the outer surface, wherein the first opening layer and second opening layer allow access to the pocket.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011] For a more complete understanding of the present disclosure, reference is now made to the following brief description, taken in connection with the accompanying drawings and claims.

FIG. 1 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of protective pants comprising one or more pockets for holding cushioning pads;

FIG. 2 illustrates a side view of an exemplary embodiment of an opening for a pocket on protective clothing; and

FIGS. 3A-3B illustrate an exemplary embodiment of a protective jacket comprising one or more pockets.
for holding cushioning pads.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0012] It should be understood at the outset that although illustrative implementations of one or more embodiments are illustrated below, the disclosed systems and methods may be implemented using any number of techniques, whether currently known or not yet in existence. The disclosure should in no way be limited to the illustrative implementations, drawings, and techniques illustrated below, but may be modified within the scope of the appended claims along with their full scope of equivalents.

[0013] The following brief definition of terms shall apply throughout the application:

[0014] The term "comprising" means including but not limited to, and should be interpreted in the manner it is typically used in the patent context;

[0015] The phrases "in one embodiment," "according to one embodiment," and the like generally mean that the particular feature, structure, or characteristic following the phrase may be included in at least one embodiment of the present invention, and may be included in more than one embodiment of the present invention (importantly, such phrases do not necessarily refer to the same embodiment);

[0016] If the specification describes something as "exemplary" or an "example," it should be understood that it refers to a non-exclusive example;

[0017] The terms "about" or approximately" or the like, when used with a number, may mean that specific number, or alternatively, a range in proximity to the specific number, as understood by persons of skill in the art field; and

[0018] If the specification states a component or feature "may," "can," "could," "should," "would," "preferably," "possibly," "typically," "optionally," "for example," "often," or "might" (or other such language) be included or have a characteristic, that particular component or feature is not required to be included or to have the characteristic. Such component or feature may be optionally included in some embodiments, or it may be excluded.

[0019] Embodiments of the disclosure include embodiments of protective clothing comprising one or more pockets operable to hold cushioning pads in strategic places on the clothing, such as knees, elbows, and shoulders, for example. Applicants propose an improved pocket opening design, comprising a first opening layer and a second opening layer offset from the first opening layer. The opening would not comprise any other fastening elements, such as Velcro®, hooks, closures, zippers, etc., which may be easily damaged. The offset or distance between the two opening layers would allow for easy insertion of the cushioning pad, while also preventing a cushioning pad from accidentally coming out of the pocket. Additionally, the two layers would prevent dust from entering the pocket, when the opening is located on the exterior of the protective clothing.

[0020] Referring now to FIG. 1, an exemplary article of protective clothing is shown. The protective clothing may comprise protective pants 100, wherein the pants 100 may comprise one or more pockets 102 operable to hold a cushioning pad (not shown). In the embodiment of FIG. 1, the pockets 102 may be located near the knees of the pants 100, wherein the cushioning pad would protect the knees of a user when kneeling, for example. In some embodiments, the pockets 102 may be formed of fabric sewn into or incorporated into the fabric of the pants 100. For example, the pockets 102 may be formed using a layer of fabric attached to the outer surface 101 of the pants 100, either in front of the outer surface 101 or behind the outer surface 101.

[0021] In an embodiment, the pants 100 may comprise one or more openings 104 allowing access to the interior of the pockets 102. The openings 104 are located on the outer surface 101 of the pants 100, allowing access to the pockets 102 when the pants 100 are being worn by a user. In the embodiment of FIG. 1, the openings 104 may be formed of fabric, and may not comprise any sealing fixture, such as Velcro, hooks, closures, loops, etc. In some embodiments, the opening 104 may be formed and secured by stitching 106.

[0022] FIG. 2 illustrates a detailed view of the opening 104 and pocket 102 described above in FIG. 1, wherein the pocket 102 is operable to hold a cushioning (possibly foam) pad 202. In some embodiments, the openings 104 may comprise a first opening 204 in a first layer and a second opening 206 in a second layer, wherein the second opening 206 may be offset from the first opening 204. In some embodiments, the second opening 206 may be located above the first opening 204 (with respect to the direction of the cushioning pad 202 will be inserted into the pocket 102), while in other embodiments, the second opening 206 may be located below the first opening 204. In some embodiments, the first opening 204 may be formed in the outer surface 101 of the protective clothing, wherein the outer surface 101 may comprise at least one layer of fabric (possibly protective fabric). In some embodiments, the second opening 206 may be located behind or underneath the outer surface 101 of the protective clothing.

[0023] In some embodiments, the first opening 204 and second opening 206 may be formed in one or more continuous fabric pieces 209 and 210, wherein the openings 204 and 206 may be formed by folds in the fabric 210 and stitches holding the fabric 210 in place. For example, the first opening 204 may comprise a first upper fold 211 and a first lower fold 212 meeting at the edges to form the opening 204. The first upper fold 211 may be held in place by stitching 231. The first lower fold 212 may be held in place by stitching 232. In some embodiments, the second opening 206 may comprise a second upper fold 215 and a second lower fold 216 meeting at the edges to form the opening 206. The second upper fold 215 may be held in place by stitching 233. The second lower
In some embodiments, the first and second upper folds 211 and 215 of the openings 204 and 206 may be formed from a continuous fabric 209, wherein between the first upper fold 211 and the second upper fold 215, the fabric 209 may form a first middle fold 213, and wherein in the stitching 233 may hold the first middle fold 213 as well as the second upper fold 215. In some embodiments, the first and second lower folds 212 and 216 of the openings 204 and 206 may be formed from a continuous fabric 210, wherein between the first lower fold 212 and the second lower fold 216, the fabric 210 may form a second middle fold 214, and wherein the stitching 234 may hold the second middle fold 214 as well as the second lower fold 216. In some embodiments, the folds and stitches may be formed and positioned so that the distance 220 between the first opening 204 and the second opening 206 is at least approximately 4 centimeters (cm). In other embodiments, the distance 220 may be between approximately 4 cm and 6 cm. In still other embodiments, the distance 220 may be less than approximately 10 cm.

In some embodiments, the distance 222 between the first opening 204 and the second middle fold 214 (which may be also known as the height of the first lower fold 212) may be approximately 2 cm. In other embodiments, the distance 222 may be between approximately 1 cm and 4 cm. In some embodiments, the distance 224 between the second opening 206 and the first middle fold 213 (which may be also known as the height of the second upper fold 215) may be approximately 2 cm. In other embodiments, the distance 224 may be between approximately 1 cm and 4 cm.

In some embodiments, the pocket 102 may be formed by layers of fabric 218 located behind the outer surface 101 of the protective clothing. In some embodiments, the fabric 218 of the pocket 102 may be attached held in place and attached to the outer surface 101 via stitching 219. In some embodiments, the fabric 218 of the pocket 102 may be attached to the fabric 209 and 210 forming the first opening 204 and second opening 206 via stitching 238. In an alternative embodiment, the fabric 218 of the pocket 102 may be continuous with the fabric 209 and 210 forming the openings 204 and 206. In some embodiments, the pocket 102 may be shaped and sized to fit a standard cushioning pad 202, wherein the size and shape of the pad 202 may vary based on the location (e.g. a knee pad may be different than an elbow or shoulder pad). In some embodiments, the length 226 (or height) of the pocket 102 may be approximately 35 centimeters. In other embodiments, the length 226 may be chosen based on the size of the pad 102.

FIGS. 3A-3B illustrate another exemplary embodiment of a protective clothing article comprising one or more pockets 302 operable to hold as cushioning pad (not shown). In the embodiment of FIGS. 3A-3B, the protective clothing may comprise a jacket 300, wherein FIG. 3A shows the front 320 of the jacket 300 and FIG. 3B shows the back 322 of the jacket 300. In some embodiments, the jacket 300 may comprise one or more pockets 302 on the shoulder 324 of the jacket 300, one or more pockets 302 on the arms 326 (or elbows) of the jacket 300, and one or more pockets 302 on the back 322 of the jacket 300. In some embodiments, the pockets 102 may be formed of fabric sewn into or incorporated into the fabric of the pants 100. For example, the pockets 102 may be formed using a layer of fabric attached to the outer surface 101 of the pants 100, either in front of the outer surface 101 or behind the outer surface 101. In some embodiment shown, the pockets 302 of the jacket 300 may be similar to the pockets 102 described above in FIGS. 1 and 2.

In an embodiment, the jacket 300 may comprise one or more openings 304 allowing access to the interior of the pockets 302. The openings 304 may be located on the outer surface 301 of the jacket 300, allowing access to the pockets 302 when the jacket 300 is being worn by a user. In the embodiment of FIGS. 3A-3B, the openings 304 may be formed of fabric, and may not comprise any sealing fixture, such as Velcro®, hooks, closures, loops, etc. In some embodiments, the opening 304 may be formed and secured by stitching 306.

Embodiments of the disclosure comprise a method of forming an opening for a pocket for use on protective clothing, wherein the pocket is operable to hold a cushioned pad. The method may comprise forming a first opening with a fabric, wherein the fabric forms an outer surface of the protective clothing. The method may comprise forming a second opening with the fabric, wherein the second opening is at least four centimeters offset from the first opening. The method may comprise forming the pocket behind the outer surface of the outer surface, wherein the first opening layer and second opening layer allow access to the pocket.

In some embodiments, forming the first opening comprises folding and stitching the fabric to form a first upper fold and a first lower fold, wherein the first upper fold and first lower fold meet at their edges to form the first opening. In some embodiments, forming the second opening comprises folding and stitching the fabric to form a second upper fold and a second lower fold, wherein the second upper fold and second lower fold meet at their edges to form the second opening.

While various embodiments in accordance with the principles disclosed herein have been shown and described above, modifications thereof may be made by one skilled in the art without departing from the scope of protection. The embodiments described herein are representative only and are not intended to be limiting. Many variations, combinations, and modifications are possible and are within the scope of the disclosure. Alternative embodiments that result from combining, integrating, and/or omitting features of the embodiment(s) are also within the scope of the disclosure. Accordingly, the scope of protection is not limited by the description set out above, but is defined by the claims which follow, that scope including all equivalents of the subject matter of
Additionally, the section headings used herein are to provide organizational cues. These headings shall not limit or characterize the invention(s) set forth in any claims that may issue from this disclosure. Specifically and by way of example, although the headings might refer to a "Field," the claims should not be limited by the language chosen under this heading to describe the so-called field. Neither is the "Summary" to be considered as a limiting characterization of the invention(s) set forth in issued claims. Furthermore, any reference in this disclosure to "invention" in the singular should not be used to argue that there is only a single point of novelty in this disclosure. Multiple inventions may be set forth according to the limitations of the multiple claims issuing from this disclosure, and such claims accordingly define the invention(s), and their equivalents, that are protected thereby. In all instances, the scope of the claims shall be considered on their own merits in light of this disclosure, but should not be constrained by the headings set forth herein.

Use of broader terms such as comprises, includes, and should be understood to provide support for narrower terms such as consisting of, consisting essentially of, and comprised substantially of. Use of the term "optionally," "may," "might," "possibly," and the like with respect to any element of an embodiment means that the element is not required, or alternatively, the element is required, both alternatives being within the scope of the embodiment(s). Also, references to examples are merely provided for illustrative purposes, and are not intended to be exclusive.

While several embodiments have been provided in the present disclosure, it should be understood that the disclosed systems and methods may be embodied in many other specific forms without departing from the scope of the present disclosure. The present examples are to be considered as illustrative and not restrictive, and the intention is not to be limited to the details given herein. For example, the various elements or components may be combined or integrated in another system or certain features may be omitted or not implemented.

Also, techniques, systems, subsystems, and methods described and illustrated in the various embodiments as discrete or separate may be combined or integrated with other systems, modules, techniques, or methods without departing from the scope of the present disclosure. Other examples of changes, substitutions, and alterations are ascertainable by one skilled in the art and could be made without departing from the scope disclosed herein.

### Claims

1. A protective clothing (100) comprising:
   - an outer surface (101) formed of a protective fabric;
   - at least one pocket (102) operable to hold a cushioning pad (202);
   - an opening (104) allowing access to the at least one pocket, wherein the opening comprises:
     - a first opening (204) in a first layer; and
     - a second opening (206) in a second layer, the second opening (206) being located at least four centimeters offset from the first opening (204), wherein the opening (104) is located on the outer surface of the protective clothing (100).

2. The protective clothing of claim 1, wherein the protective clothing comprises protective pants (100).

3. The protective clothing of claim 2, wherein the at least one pocket (102) is located at one or more of the knees, the seat, and the thigh of the pants (100).

4. The protective clothing of claim 1, wherein the protective clothing comprises a protective jacket (300).

5. The protective clothing of claim 4, wherein the at least one pocket (302) is located at one or more of the elbows, the shoulders, and the back of the jacket (300).

6. The protective clothing of claim 1, wherein the protective clothing (100) comprises one of:
   - protective pants, protective jacket, protective suit, overalls, and coveralls.

7. The protective clothing of claim 1, wherein the first opening (204) layer and the second opening (206) layer are formed of a fabric (209, 210) that is folded and stitched in place.

8. The protective clothing of claim 7, wherein the fabric forming the first opening (204) layer and second opening (206) layer is the same fabric that forms the outer surface (101) of the protective clothing (100).

9. A pocket (102) operable to hold a cushioned pad (202) and for use on protective clothing (100), the pocket (102) comprising:
   - a first opening (204) in a first layer; and
   - a second opening (206) in a second layer located at least four centimeters offset from the first opening (204),
wherein:

the opening (204, 206) layers are located on an outer surface of the pocket (102); and the openings (204, 206) allow access to the pocket (102) for inserting and removing the cushioned pad (202).

10. The pocket of claim 9, wherein the first opening (204) layer and the second opening (206) layer are formed of a fabric (209, 210) that is folded and stitched in place.

11. The pocket of claim 10, wherein the outer surface (101) of the pocket (102) is formed of a protective fabric, and wherein the fabric forming the first opening (204) layer and second opening (206) layer is the same fabric that forms the outer surface (101) of the pocket (102).

12. The pocket of claim 9, wherein the pocket (102) comprises one or more of: a knee pocket, a thigh pocket, a seat pocket, an elbow pocket, a shoulder pocket, and a back pocket.

13. A method of forming an opening (104) for a pocket (102) for use on protective clothing, wherein the pocket (102) is operable to hold a cushioned pad, the method comprising:

- forming a first opening (204) in a first fabric, wherein the fabric forms an outer surface (101) of the protective clothing;
- forming a second opening (206) in a second fabric, wherein the second opening (206) is at least four centimeters offset from the first opening (204); and
- forming the pocket (102) behind the outer surface (101) wherein the first opening (204) and second opening (206) allow access to the pocket (102).

14. The method of claim 13, wherein forming the first opening (204) comprises folding and stitching the first fabric to form a first upper fold (211) and a first lower fold (212), wherein the first upper fold (211) and first lower fold (212) meet at their edges to form the first opening (204).

15. The method of claim 13, wherein forming the second opening (206) comprises folding and stitching the second fabric to form a second upper fold (215) and a second lower fold (216), wherein the second upper fold (215) and second lower fold (216) meet at their edges to form the second opening (206).

1. Schutzbekleidung (100), umfassend:

- eine äußere Oberfläche (101), die aus einem Schutzgewebe gebildet ist;
- mindestens eine Tasche (102), die zum Halten eines Polsterkissens (202) ausgelegt ist;
- eine Öffnung (104), die Zugang zu der mindestens einen Tasche gewährt, wobei die Öffnung Folgendes umfasst:

- eine erste Öffnung (204) in einer ersten Schicht; und
- eine zweite Öffnung (206) in einer zweiten Schicht, wobei die zweite Öffnung (206) mindestens vier Zentimeter von der ersten Öffnung (204) versetzt angeordnet ist, wobei die Öffnung (104) auf der äußeren Oberfläche der Schutzbekleidung (100) angeordnet ist.

2. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schutzbekleidung eine Schutzhose (100) umfasst.

3. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 2, wobei die mindestens eine Tasche (102) an einem oder mehreren der Knie, des Sitzes und des Oberschenkels der Hose (100) angeordnet ist.

4. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schutzbekleidung eine Schutzjacke (300) umfasst.

5. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 4, wobei die mindestens eine Tasche (302) an einem oder mehreren der Ellbogen, der Schultern und dem Rücken der Jacke (300) angeordnet ist.

6. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schutzbekleidung (100) eines von Folgendem umfasst: eine Schutzhose, eine Schutzjacke, einen Schutzanzug, Arbeitsanzüge und Overalls.

7. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schicht der ersten Öffnung (204) und die Schicht der zweiten Öffnung (206) aus einem Gewebe (209, 210) gebildet sind, das gefaltet und festgenäht ist.

8. Schutzbekleidung nach Anspruch 7, wobei das Gewebe, das die Schicht der ersten Öffnung (204) und die Schicht der zweiten Öffnung (206) aus einem Gewebe (209, 210) bildet, das gleiche Gewebe ist, das die äußere Oberfläche (101) der Schutzbekleidung (100) bildet.

9. Tasche (102), die zum Halten eines Polsterkissens (202) und zur Verwendung an einer Schutzbekleidung (100) ausgelegt ist, wobei die Tasche (102) Folgendes umfasst:
eine erste Öffnung (204) in einer ersten Schicht; und
eine zweite Öffnung (206) in einer zweiten Schicht, die mindestens vier Zentimeter von der ersten Öffnung (204) versetzt ist, wobei:

die Schichten der Öffnung (204, 206) auf einer äußeren Oberfläche der Tasche (102) angeordnet sind; und
die Öffnungen (204, 206) Zugang zu der Tasche (102) gewähren, um das Polsterkissen (202) einzuführen und zu entnehmen.

10. Tasche nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Schicht der ersten Öffnung (204) und die Schicht der zweiten Öffnung (206) aus einem Gewebe (209, 210) gebildet sind, das gefaltet und festgenäht ist.

11. Tasche nach Anspruch 10, wobei die äußere Oberfläche (101) der Tasche (102) aus einem Schutzgewebe gebildet ist und wobei das Gewebe, das die Schicht der ersten Öffnung (204) und die Schicht der zweiten Öffnung (206) bildet, das gleiche Gewebe ist, das die äußere Oberfläche (101) der Schutzbekleidung (102) bildet.

12. Tasche nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Tasche (102) einen oder mehrere von Folgenden umfasst: eine Knietasche, eine Oberschenkeltasche, eine Sitztasche, eine Ellbogentasche, eine Schultertasche und eine Rückentasche.

13. Verfahren zum Bilden einer Öffnung (104) für eine Tasche (102) zur Verwendung an einer Schutzbekleidung, wobei die Tasche (102) zum Halten eines Polsterkissens ausgelegt ist, wobei das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

Bilden einer ersten Öffnung (204) in einem ersten Gewebe, wobei das Gewebe eine äußere Oberfläche (101) der Schutzbekleidung bildet; Bilden einer zweiten Öffnung (206) in einem zweiten Gewebe, wobei die zweite Öffnung (206) mindestens vier Zentimeter von der ersten Öffnung (204) versetzt ist; und Bilden der Tasche (102) hinter der äußeren Oberfläche (101) der äußeren Oberfläche, wobei die erste Öffnung (204) und die zweite Öffnung (206) Zugang zu der Tasche (102) gewähren.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei das Bild der ersten Öffnung (204) das Falten und Nähen des ersten Gewebes umfasst, um eine erste obere Falte (211) und eine erste untere Falte (212) zu bilden, wobei sich die erste obere Falte (211) und die erste untere Falte (212) an ihren Kanten treffen, um die erste Öffnung (204) zu bilden.

15. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei das Bild der zweiten Öffnung (206) das Falten und Nähen des zweiten Gewebes umfasst, um eine zweite obere Falte (215) und eine zweite untere Falte (216) zu bilden, wobei sich die zweite obere Falte (215) und die zweite untere Falte (216) an ihren Kanten treffen, um die zweite Öffnung (206) zu bilden.

Revendications

1. Vêtement de protection (100) comprenant :

une surface externe (101) formée d’un tissu protecteur ;
au moins une poche (102) pouvant être mise en oeuvre pour contenir un matelas amortisseur (202) ;
une ouverture (104) permettant d’accéder à ladite au moins une poche, l’ouverture comprenant :
une première ouverture (204) dans une première couche ; et
une deuxième ouverture (206) dans une deuxième couche, la deuxième ouverture (206) étant décalée d’au moins quatre centimètres par rapport à la première ouverture (204), l’ouverture (104) étant située sur la surface externe du vêtement de protection (100).

2. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 1, le vêtement de protection comprenant un pantalon de protection (100).

3. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 2, dans lequel ladite au moins une poche (102) est située sur un ou plusieurs des genoux, du siège, et de la cuisse du pantalon (100).

4. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 1, le vêtement de protection comprenant une veste de protection (300).

5. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 4, dans lequel ladite au moins une poche (302) est située sur un ou plusieurs des coudes, des épaules, et du dos de la veste (300).

6. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 1, le vêtement de protection (100) comprenant l’un de :

un pantalon de protection, une veste de protection, une tenue de protection, une salopette, et une combinaison.

7. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la couche comportant la première ouverture (204) et la couche comportant la deuxième
8. Vêtement de protection selon la revendication 7, dans lequel le tissu formant la couche comportant la première ouverture (204) et la couche comportant la deuxième ouverture (206) est le même que le tissu qui forme la surface externe (101) du vêtement de protection (100).

9. Poche (102) pouvant être mise en oeuvre pour contenir un matelas amortisseur (202) et destinée à une utilisation sur un vêtement de protection (100), la poche (102) comprenant :

   une première ouverture (204) dans une première couche ; et
   une deuxième ouverture (206) dans une deuxième couche, décalée d’au moins quatre centimètres par rapport à la première ouverture (204), dans laquelle :

   les couches comportant des ouvertures (204, 206) sont situées sur une surface externe de la poche (102) ; et
   les ouvertures (204, 206) permettent d’accéder à la poche (102) pour insérer et retirer le matelas amortisseur (202).

10. Poche selon la revendication 9, dans laquelle la couche comportant la première ouverture (204) et la couche comportant la deuxième ouverture (206) sont formées d’un tissu (209, 210) qui est plié et piqué en place.

11. Poche selon la revendication 10, la surface externe (101) de la poche (102) étant formée d’un tissu protecteur, et le tissu formant la couche comportant la première ouverture (204) et la couche comportant la deuxième ouverture (206) étant le même que le tissu qui forme la surface externe (101) de la poche (102).

12. Poche selon la revendication 9, la poche (102) comprenant une ou plusieurs de : une poche de genou, une poche de cuisse, une poche de siège, une poche de coude, une poche d’épaule, et une poche de dos.

13. Procédé de formation d’une ouverture (104) pour une poche (102) destinée à une utilisation sur un vêtement de protection, dans lequel la poche (102) peut être mise en oeuvre pour contenir un matelas amortisseur, le procédé comprenant :

   la formation d’une première ouverture (204) dans un premier tissu, le tissu formant une surface externe (101) du vêtement de protection ;
   la formation d’une deuxième ouverture (206) dans un deuxième tissu, la deuxième ouverture (206) étant décalée d’au moins quatre centimètres par rapport à la première ouverture (204) ; et
   la formation de la poche (102) derrière la surface externe (101), la première ouverture (204) et la deuxième ouverture (206) permettant d’accéder à la poche (102).

14. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel la formation de la première ouverture (204) comprend un pliage et une piqûre du premier tissu pour former un premier pli supérieur (211) et un premier pli inférieur (212), le premier pli supérieur (211) et le premier pli inférieur (212) se réunissant à leurs bords pour former la première ouverture (204).

15. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel la formation de la deuxième ouverture (206) comprend un pliage et une piqûre du deuxième tissu pour former un deuxième pli supérieur (215) et un deuxième pli inférieur (216), le deuxième pli supérieur (215) et le deuxième pli inférieur (216) se réunissant à leurs bords pour former la deuxième ouverture (206).
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